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Norway's hydropower
leservoirs make up

nearly half of Europe's cnergy
storage capacity. Ern opean grid operator-s nced energy storage

to cope \\'ith irn ever'nounling, always shilting torrcnt of wind
porver. See the conncction? So does Norway. In Decemiler,

engineers will energize a neu,sllilsea power cable that will
begin to bridge the gap betrveen need and oppor-tLrnity, greatly

expanding EuropeaD power sVstens'access to Nor\vay's
hl'dropower-rich power grid.

'l he 2,1O+ilometer- cable rcross the Shagerrak Strait sepa-

ratingsoutirern Norway and northern Dennrark is Norrvay's
hrst new porver link to DenInark since 1993. Called Sliager-

ral(,1, its high voltage dilect cL[rent (l{VDC) converters the
clcctr-onic Lurits at eithcr end ofthe line that transform AC into
high voltage DC andviceversa are a lso thc building biocks for
nore anbitious cirbles fioln Norway to wind powel heavy

THE VtKING CONNECTION: A n€w
h Sh vo tageDCcab ewLlcoineci
Denmark to Norway.
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weights Germany andthe United
Kingdom. Construction on those
is expected to commence during
tha nnmino .ac.

The existing Skagerrak inter-
connection, three HVDC cables
with a combined 1,00O mega-
watts of capacity, is already
showing the world just how well
wind and hydropower comple-
ment each other. Accordingto the
Danish Energy Agency, such inter-
connectors are why Denmark can
accommodate the world's highest
levels ofwind power, which met
4l.2percent ofDanish demand in
the firsthalfofthis year. At times
wind power production even
exceeds the country's domestic
power demand.

"we store their surplus in the hydro
reservoirs and then feed it back on a
seasonalbasis or a daily basis. This is a
very strong business case," says Hakon
Borgen, executive vice president at
Statnett, Norway's state grid operator.

Norwegian hydropower turbines throt-
tle down as Norway consumes Danish
wind energy insread, Jeaving an equiv-
alent amount ofenergy parked behind
dams. And when the weather bhifts and
becalms the NorthSeawinds, the reser-
voirs and Skagerrak's cables feed that
stored energy back to Denmark.

Borgen says the addition of the
70O-MW Skagerrak 4 advances plans
to plug the U.l(. and Germany into
Norway's batteries by pushing the
most flexible form ofHVDC technol-
ogy voltage source converters (VSCS)-

to its highest voltage yet. VSCs'ability
to stabilize the voltage ofthe AC grids
onboth sides ofa cablemakesthe tech-
nologybetter suited than any existing
alternative forhandling intermittent
flows of renewable energy, he says.
Skagerrak 4's VSCS operate at 5OO kilo-
volts each-3O percent higher than the
previous record holder. Borgen says
that voltage boost will be needed to
reduce losses on longer runs such as the
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720-km cables to the U.K., which will bel sMoorH opERAroRs: Reactors on the Denma,k

the world's longest subsea power cables. I sid€olanewHVDClinkevenoutthetlowofpower

ABB, of zurich, which built skager- il:fi $;ilr"J#:"T[*pranssimirarrinksto
rak 4's VSCs, says the tougher technol-
ogy challenge was ensuring that the
VSCS function well alongside the older The process interrupts the circuit
HVDC lines. That's because current that I by which current flows from one cable
Skagerrak 4 carries south across the \ to the other. But La rs-Erik Juhlin, an
strait must cycle back to Norway via t HVDC expert at ABB, says there is no
the Skagerrak 3 cable, which uses the meaningful loss or surge in power to
older, classic HVDC converters. This the AC grids.
will be the world's first paired operal The key, explainsJuhlin, is the excel-
tion of cables using VSCs and classicd lent electrical conductivity ofseawater.
HVDC converters. When the Dower-reversal scheme inter-
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Such a pairing gets interesting when rupts the circuit, the converters use sub-
operators want to reverse the flow of sea electrodes at either shore to feed the ,

ll 
power-something that can happen up return currents across the strait through \

I to I,OOO times per yea r ar Skagerrak as the water. Sendingcurrent through sea- |
'winds and markets shift. VSCs normally water can corrode subsea infrastruc- '
reverse power flow by reversing a line's ture such as natural gas pipelines, but
current, whereas classic HVDC convert- here, the dose makes the poison. "They
ers mustflip the line'svoltage polarity. can accept even 2,OOO amps for up to

So how to reverse power flow on both | 2 hours. So for a short pulse, it's no prob-
lines? ABB'S solution is a 5- to lo-second I lem,'saysJuhlin.
process that uses coordinated actions I Statnett's follow-on interconnec-
by both converter types and eight h igh- ' tion projects could move quickly
speedswitches that reconfigure the wir- because they will just be longer ver-
ing ofthe VSCS, flipping their polarity sions ofSkagerrak 4. The first, a pair
so that the flow ofpower in Skagerrak 4 ofSOO-kV VSC cables between Norway
can change direction while its current and Germany, was nearing final regu-
keeps flowing south. lalorv approvals wh en IEEE Spcctrum
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went to pressin October. Statnettand its

European grid partner, Dutch-German
firm Tennet, foresee charging up the
1,4oo'Mw Nordlink in 2018. The pair
ofNorway U.K. cables, ajoint effort of
Statnett and London based National
Grid, is slated to start by 2020.

There should be many more cables

to come if European countries make
good on official goals to eliminate car'
boD emissions ftom power generationby
2050. The German govern n renr's Ad\ i-

sory Council on the Environment, for
example, concluded in its influential
2oll reportthat an optimal zero carbon
power system fbr Gelnanywould need
more than 40 gigawatts ofinterconnec-
tion to Norway. That system, the council
projected, would deliver power at a very
affordable 6 to7 euro cents perkilowatt-
hour. Without Norwegian storage, power

costswould rise to 9 to 12euro cents per
kilowatt-hour.

Anund Killingtveit, a professor of
hydraulic and environmental engi'
neering at the Norwegian Univer-
sity of Science and Technology, says

Norwegian hydropower is up to at
least part of the task. Killingtveit led
a five year, US $5.7 million research
plogram on hydropower balancing,
which showed that existing hydru-
power reservoirs could "fairly easily"
move about 25 cw of energy in and
out of storage without damaging the
environment five times as much as

they currently manage. The key, he
says, is installing pumps to shift water
from one reservoir to a higher one
nearby, thus actively storing power
rather thaniust deferring production.

Ifthere is a limit to Norway's energy
stomge poteDtial, it may ultinatelybethe
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TWIST AND SH0UT,**
Spiraf ing radio beams send data nt, / "
at 32 gigabits per second {O" /

A team led by engineeis at the lJniversity of Southeln
California has sent multiple channels ofdata over a siDgle

' frequency by twisting then together into a beam resem-
blinga piece offusilli pasta. By combining several polarized

beams carrying information into a single spiraled beam, the team was

able to send up to 32 gigabits per second across 2.5 meters ofopen air,
a rate around 30 times as fast as an LTE wireless connection.

The high data rate was made possible through a technique known as

ofbital angular momentum (oAM) multiplexing, says USC electrical engi-
neering professor Alan Willner, who partnered with researchers from
the University ofClasgow and Tel Aviv University on the experinent.

A property ofelectromagnetic waves firstidentified in the 199Os, OAM

can be harnessed to let multiple channels ofinformation ride along a

single frequency. "l could have a wave that twists slowly and one that
twists alittle faster, and those waves are now orthogonal to oneanother,"
willner says. "lfyou put them together and send them spatially cQ'

located through the same medium, you have doubled your capacity."
willner and others have previously demonstrated the twisting tech-

nique with beams oflight, reaching
RoTATING RADIO: Waves of the data transmissioD SDeedS of2.56 tera-
.ara tr.que-.v won t Inrel..e w r1
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degrees or orbiiaiansular momenium. and 1.6 Tb/s over optical fibef in 2O13.
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i country's own grid. Statnett has begun 
N

I a 1o-year, $8 billion to $10 billion grid 1lI 
upgrade, but it lactors in only 3.5 GW of r

addirional po*er' froiitliliGEiE'5le
projects. The question may be how many
power lines the Norwegianswill acceptto
smooth Europe's departure liom fossil
fuelpower I,ETER FA I RLEY
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